
908
The 908 App

The best way to connect your business to the residents 
of Long Beach.



The Problem
Local marketing is tough. You need a way to show 

potential customers who you are and why they should 
support you without breaking the bank.



Our Solution
Creating personalized content about your business and

distributing it online to the residents of Long Beach. 
Positive, interesting, regularly scheduled content.



Our Offer - Just $30/mo!
For just $30 dollars a month ($90 per quarter) your business gets 

the quarterly content it needs!

That’s 4 articles per year published on our 908 App, website and 
shared on all social media platforms. We write, produce, 

photograph and publish each article about your business.



Two Options Currently Available:
Baseline Article Plan: $30/month - 4 articles a year

Baseline Video Plan: $50/month - 2 articles & 2 videos a year

Our marketers/writers are specialists in creating positive, authentic 
content about your business.

The Packages



Distribution
Getting your content in front of the right eyes is extremely 

important. How do you target the right customers online without 
breaking the bank?

908 content is distributed methodically through three 
platforms with the potential to reach hundreds of thousands of 

Long Beach residents.



Distribution Platform #1:
The 908 App/Website
With thousands of impressions a day and 
growing, the 908 app is read by local 
residents interested in supporting and 
being involved in their community.

Your content shows up in the middle of 
our daily content scroll which 
includes: 

- Featured stories
- Videos
- Interviews
- Things to do
- Press releases
- Business paid content 
- And much more!

Your
Content!



Distribution Platform #2: 
Social Media Sharing 
We share all content across our social media platforms 
reaching thousands of Long Beach residents.

Plus you can share the content across your social media 
platforms reminding existing customers/clients what makes 
your business great.

Share it across all platforms!

@LB908



We’ve created a local search engine that runs on keywords & 
categories. Keywords are attached to your content, so more content 
makes your business more searchable.

As our App grows its user base in the community people will use this 
search engine as a resource to find whatever they’re looking for at a 
moment’s notice.

Distribution Platform #3: The 908 Search Engine



Set up your business profile on The 908 App today!

 Show up on our app with high quality images, a positive written 
description about your business and all relevant contact 

information and hours pertinent to your business.

Host your business profile on The 908 App forever for a one-time 
fee of $45.

Getting Started



Two quarterly content plans currently available: 

$30/month - 4 articles a year
$50/month - 2 articles & 2 videos a year

These prices are available to the first 200 brick & 
mortar businesses that sign up.

**Price based on content creation value, views are a bonus!



Contact publisher John Grossi for more information or to get your 
business started on the 908 App.

Contact Us Today!

John Grossi
john@lb908.com
562-682-8846
(Call or Text)


